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Descrizione del modulo

Without energy and water, we cannot satisfy basic human needs, produce food for a rapidly growing population or
achieve economic growth. Water–Energy Nexus deals with the efficient integration of water and energy resources
in order to tackle a wide range of design, operation and optimization issues for systems including both of these two
resources. Many problems such as the supply and the continuous availability of the resources, their quality and
safety, the environmental and social impacts, along with the cost and/or profit emerged from their exploitation, are
problems encountered in a very wide range of real situations. Food is in most cases involved due to its strong
interaction with the other two utilities. The course has the intention of analyze the strict relationship between water
and energy. In our modern society, a large quantity of water is used for energy production, including both electricity
and sources of fuel including oil and natural gas. In parallel, energy is consumed to extract and purify materials,
deliver, heat/cool, etc. Moreover, energy is consumed also to treat and dispose water (and wastewater) and to
purify drinking water. Water-Energy Nexus is not truly a closed loop as the water used for energy production need
not be the same water that is processed using that energy. In turn, all the forms of energy production require some
input of water making the relationship inextricable. However, both water and energy are within a delicate
equilibrium which need to undergo a sustainable approach. Sustainable utilization of water and energy and their
interconnection will be highlighted and discussed.

Obiettivi di apprendimento

This course is an introduction to the topic of Water-Energy Nexus.

Obiettivo generale

To educate to critical thinking, the students need to first identify the problems related to a certain topic. The Water-



Energy Nexus course intend to create an adequate awareness of the importance of water (and its quality) and
energy (and its quality) in the modern society. This will be done explaining and highlighting the inextricable
relationship existing between the two and the consequences that the society can face if a misuse of these
resources is pursued.

Abilità e competenze specifiche

The students will acquire competences on the entire water cycle and on the scarcity of the resource identify the
quality standards needed in the society. The students will acquire knowledge on climate change and man global
warming. The students will also acquire knowledges related to wastewater treatment and drinking water treatment
through a “virtual” travel within a treatment plant identifying and discussing the different treatment sections. The
students will acquire competences also on energy and the different energy sources that are currently used: fossil
and renewable. Advantages and disadvantages will be discussed also in the view of sustainability. The students
will learn about the interconnection between water and energy and its cardinal equilibrium.
The course aims to stimulate the critical thinking of the students, educate them towards the critical utilization of
important resources such as water and energy by integrating transversal and different disciplinary fields. The
evaluation of a technology for water treatment or energy generation in terms of energy used (first case) or water
utilized (second case) give to the students the possibility of select the most sustainable technology. By
understanding the problems, it is possible to face them and solve them through a critical analyzing, knowing the
possible solutions.

Obiettivi di Sviluppo Sostenibile dell’Agenda 2030 dell’ONU

The course proposed is coherent with at least three goals of the 2030 UN Agenda and particularly:
GOAL 2: Zero Hunger (sustainable solutions for cleaning water will be discussed)
GOAL 6: Clean Water and Sanitation (Water treatment and drinking water treatment will be discussed proposing
alternatives)
GOAL 7: Affordable and Clean Energy (Energy consumptions in relationship with water availability and treatment
will be discussed proposing alternatives)

Suddivisione degli incontri

The course water-energy nexus will be divided in 6 classes of 2 h each.
Meeting 1 (2 h). Water and its importance. Cycle of water. Carbon and its importance. Cycle of carbon. Water and
Carbon as greenhouse gas and their effects on global warming.
Meeting 2 (2 h). Wastewater treatment. Large scale and small-scale treatment plant. Energy used.
Meeting 3 (2 h). Drinking water treatment. Large scale and small scale. Energy used.
Meeting 4 (2 h). Energy production and utilization. Fossil vs Renewable energies: advantages and disadvantages,
outlook and perspectives.
Meeting 5 (2 h). Energy for water and water for energy. Mass and Energy balance with roadmap.
Meeting 6 (2 h). Water-Energy-Food Nexus.

Numero di partecipanti



No limitation of participants

Lingua utilizzata negli incontri

English

Periodo di erogazione del modulo

May 2023. Online and recorded.
Class 1 May 8th: 330 pm to 530 pm
Class 2 May 9th: 330 pm to 530 pm
Class 3 May 10th: 330 pm to 530 pm
Class 4 May 11th: 330 pm to 530 pm
Class 5 May 12th: 330 pm to 530 pm
Class 6 May 15th: 330 pm to 530 pm

Modalità di accertamento degli esiti del processo di apprendimento

20-30 questions multiple choice

Dipartimento di afferenza del docente

Department of Materials Science

Sustainable Development Goals

SCONFIGGERE LA FAME | ACQUA PULITA E SERVIZI IGIENICO-SANITARI | ENERGIA PULITA E
ACCESSIBILE
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